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ABSTRACT
The surge in the number of maritime accidents in the last decades is the
greatest challenge for the maritime industry to address. The majority of
investigations on these accidents blame seafarers’ poor performance as the
main contributing factor. The international maritime authorities attempts to
address the issue by adopting and updating maritime safety regulations and
conventions has had limited success. Although accident investigation reports
show that seafarers’ task deviation is one of the major causal elements
however, there are not many research projects that address this phenomenon.
The finding of our qualitative research in task deviation in the maritime
domain, discovered that seafarers’ frustration is a key contributing factor
which causes task deviations in maritime accidents.
INTRODUCTION
Maritime accidents involving commercial ships are continually on the rise [1,2] so as their average
costs [3,4]. Accident investigations’ reports show that the task deviations by seafarers is the
major contributing factor in most accidents at sea [5]. Although, the world maritime regulatory
body, International Maritime Organisation (IMO), has frequently adopted and amended
maritime safety regulations to minimise accidents at sea due to task deviations by seafarers, the
effort has achieved only partial success [6,7]. Research has shown that in devising contemporary
shipping standards it is perceived that shipping is a linear operations which may be one of the
reasons for this partial success [8].
Shipping is a complex activity that consisted of independent and interconnected elements
which forms non-linear operations [9]. The humans conducting these tasks may add to this
complexity due to attributes such as frustration [10,11]. Therefore, ‘work as done’ (WAD) on ships
by seafarers (employees) could be unaligned with ‘work as imagined’ (WAI) by shipping operators
(managers) who provide seafarers with procedures and checklists to comply with shipping

standards [12]. A nonconformity towards the prescribed series of actions in a procedure is
considered as ‘task deviation’ [5,13]. To study what are the underlaying factors that cause task
deviation on board ships and how can it be prevented we designed a research project. The earlier
results indicated there are several elements involved in the everyday activates of seafarers that
facilitate their deviation from their main task. One the findings showed that frustration plays an
important role among others in task deviation on board ships.
Using a socio-cultural approach, the aim of this paper is to investigate how frustration
among seafarers may lead to discrepancies between WAI and WAD which have the potential to
lead to consequential outcomes. Most marine accident investigations do not capture human
element contributions to the accidents sufficiently to implement countermeasures [5,
14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21]. Further, this research utilises a novel approach to studying the task
deviation using a socio-cultural theoretical framework to better understand how the inadequate
alignment between WAI and WAD leads to frustration among seafarers.
Research shows the importance of socio-cultural attributes of workplaces and the way
they influence safe practices of workers who deviate from work procedures provided by
managers [22,23]. This study utilised Cultural Historical Activity Theory (CHAT) which is also called
Activity Theory to examine this complex issue of seafarers’ frustration. Using CHAT enabled us to
understand the multi-mediational processes [24] in play in everyday activities on commercial
ships, thereby provided insights to factors causing seafarers’ frustration leading to accidents.
BACKGROUND
Studies show that frustration cause headaches, forgetfulness, lack of concentration, lack of
attention to detail, confusion which may results in errors in decision-making, lack of confidence,
risk taking and carelessness among others because of which people may deviate from their tasks
leading to consequential outcomes [25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34]. Additionally, frustration is a
source of distraction [35]. Thus, conducting tasks under the influence of frustration constitutes
an impairment [36].
While extensive research on frustration is carried out in industries such as transportation,
research on this topic in the maritime domain remains partial with limited discussion on effect of
frustration on WAI and WAD. Lack of such research could be the reason for maritime industry’s
view of mitigating task deviations with more procedures, tighter training programs and
technology [37,38,39]. Since this approach has not achieved the expected success [6],
comprehension of seafarers’ complex social and cultural context at sea in terms of frustration
and how it causes task deviations through differences in WAI and WAD may have the potential
to enhance maritime safety.
Any operational task is designed and executed at two levels in any organisation [40]. The
design level is the blunt end (shipping operator) and the execution level is the sharp end
(seafarers). WAI is what the shipping operators believe should happen to achieve a work task
safely at sea. WAD is how the sharp end (the seafarers) conduct the work in the actual context
[41]. The concept of WAI and WAD can be used in investigating factors causing discrepancies
when work as done on the front line at sea could differ from the procedures work as imagined
by those who design guidelines and checklists [42].

Due to many issues at the time of work, persons conducting work could deviate from
procedures provided by shipping operators to complete the task despite the need to submit the
signed checklist at the termination of the operation [43]. Thus, a signed checklist does not
necessarily mean that the procedure has been properly followed. Although, task deviation does
not always lead to accidents however, an adverse outcome is inevitable if the situation is not
recovered from, before it is too late [5,44].
Although task deviation due to frustration has been addressed in literature in different
perspectives such as sociobiological [45,46] and means of retaliation [47], yet it remains an
elusive topic of study. In the context of this research, we utilised the Cultural historical activity
theory (CHAT) to comprehend why frustration takes place at sea. CHAT provides a proper
framework for analysing socio-cultural relations between seafarers and their work environment
[48,49].
CHAT is based on the premise that a collection of sociocultural components containing
complex mediational structures which, collectively, influence the behaviour of humans who are
motivated to achieve a common goal [5,50,51]. Thus, the principal unit of analysis in CHAT is an
activity system [50]. An activity system is a system of human doing. These elements within a
single activity system are subject, object, outcome, community, rules, division of labour and tools
as illustrated in figure 1 [5,49,50]. As depicted in figure 1, in any activity a subject uses tools to
work on an object for obtaining a desired outcome. In the process the subject which is part of
the division of labour in the community of work needs to follow certain rules to achieve the goal
of the activity.

Figure 1. Activity System (Engeström, 1987, p. 78)
An activity system has internal and external tensions called contradictions. They cause changes
within the activity system over time [52]. For example, seafarers need to follow rules and
regulations (e.g. procedures and checklists) to conduct tasks. However, following inappropriate
or badly designed rules and regulations may cause frustration which do not allow seafarers to
perform their jobs safely. This creates a contradiction within the activity system. By examining

these contradictions in the seafarers’ activity system, this study is an attempt to establish why
seafarers are frustrated at sea [5].
RESEARCH METHOD
This qualitative project utilised CHAT to examine contradictions between WAI and WAD on board
commercial ships with the aim of exploring why seafarer frustration takes place. This study

perceives shipboard tasks as part of the seafarers’ activity system (figure 2).
Figure 2. Seafarers’ activity system [5]
This approach had three primary benefits for this study. Firstly, it facilitated comprehension of
real-world data obtained from research participants. Secondly, it assisted in providing a structure
for management of interpretations of research data gathered. Thirdly, this approach enabled
identification of contradictions present in the seafarers’ activity system leading to task deviations
due to frustration.
Fourth generation evaluation was used to maintain trustworthiness of the study, where
trustworthiness was measured in terms of credibility, transferability, dependability and
confirmability [53].
Data Collection
Unstructured one-on-one interviews was the strategy used for data collection in this research.
While using interviews led to the capture of reliable perspectives from respondents [48], they
also provided supplementary useful data in terms of research participant’s tone of voice, body

gestures, pauses and mannerisms which added to the richness of data [54,55]. Thereby, using
the qualitative approach resulted in accumulation of thorough accounts of seafarer behaviour
and views within the maritime domain [55,56,57,58,59,60].
Data from sixty-one interviews were used for the study. They represented senior and
junior officers with ratings from deck, engine and catering departments. Out of the interviewees
one was a female. The average age of the interviewees was 47 years, while average sea service
was 14 years. Interviewees represented Australia and eight countries in Asia, Europe, and West
Africa. Research participants possessed work experience on different types of commercial ships
such as tankers, containers, bulk carriers, general cargo ships, reefer ships, and offshore support
vessels.
The interviewer requested the research participants to describe circumstances, situations
and sequence of events which caused seafarer frustration leading to accidents due to task
deviation. If interviewees were not directly involved in these accidents, they were witnesses.
Accidents interviewees narrated were related to capsizing, collisions, groundings, fire, flooding,
oil spills, and personal injuries.
The interviews lasted between thirty minutes to three hours. In total sequence of events
and circumstances leading to seventy-four accidents were ascertained.
Data Analysis
Initial step was to conduct theoretical thematic analysis using Braun & Clarke’s [61] 6-step
framework to identify patterns within the gathered qualitative data [61,62]. Initial and major
codes emerged through theoretical saturation of data [63,64,65,66] by constantly
conceptualising patterns until no new attributes of patterns emerged [67,68].
Next step was to identify sociocultural contexts that caused frustration in seafarers at sea.
This was done by using results from the first step in conjunction with the seafarers’ activity
system as presented in Figure 2. Analysis of dialectical relationships between the major codes
using CHAT as a lens assisted in a wider understanding of sociocultural contexts causing
frustration at sea. In order to achieve this, relationship codes were assigned between each
component in the seafarers’ activity system such as subject to subject, subject to object, subject
to rules etc using the major codes established prior.
The third and the final step was to analyse contradictions within the seafarers’ activity
system using these relationship codes. The output of this step was identification of mediators in
the seafarers’ activity system that clashed with the object of conducting work at sea safely (WAI)
due to seafarers engaging in tasks under the influence of frustration (WAD), thereby generating
themes and categories.
FINDINGS
In this study, four categories emerged that contradict the object of getting WAD (by seafarers)
aligned with WAI (by ship operators) as shown in Table 1. This study shows that seafarers’
frustration at work may influence their decision making and behaviour to deviate from the
prescribed procedures [69] leading to consequential outcomes. Most interviewees stated that
accident investigations do not capture these areas of human element.

Table 1. Categories and themes
Categories and their themes
Physical hardship to
conduct task

Loss or isolation from loved ones

Working with undesirable
people

Severed Expectations

Lack of physical fitness

Going through divorce or break up
with partner

Unfair treatment

Postponed or cancelled
shore leave due to work

Too tired after shore
leave

Missing important functions at
home

Perceived unfair appraisal
reports

Delays to promised
promotions / raises

Illness while at work

Single parents worried about kids
at home

One or more team members
disagree on execution method
of the job

Lack of human resources on
board to match work load

Adverse weather
conditions

Someone ill in the family

Language barriers

Perceived unnecessary
paper work

Fear of reprimand or
negative appraisal if
found resting

Death in the family

Perceived damage to
reputation

Delays to jobs because of
paperwork / permit renewal

Favouritism – physically
strenuous tasks not
assigned equally

Slow or no Wi-Fi onboard making
it difficult to communicate with
family

Working with colleagues who
are not familiar with job tasks

Perceived financial losses

Supervisor blaming / insulting
his own team with other
supervisors

Unexpected pilot errors

Simultaneous tasks

Low quality food

Unexpected manoeuvring
actions from other ships

Inadequate equipment to
conduct jobs

Pressure from ship operator
to continue operating vessel
in spite of breakdowns

Audits and Inspections

Delayed sign off

Physical hardship to conduct task
Mandatory international regulations enforced by maritime authorities (rules) require medical
examinations of all seafarers to assess their fitness for work at sea. However, some tasks which
is asked to be undertaken by seafarers needs what is beyond their estimated physical fitness
capacity which cause task deviation due to frustration. This situation is aggravated when
seafarers fall ill or are suffering from seasickness. Older seafarers (subject) may also be vulnerable
to become frustrated on board due to lack of fitness. Adverse weather conditions are also an

issue for fitness. A seafarer (subject) (R8) explained how he narrowly escaped certain death due
to frustration causing task deviation:
That time the temperature in the pump room (oil tanker ship) must have been over
60 degrees. It was so hot and I was drenched in sweat. I was feeling angry for no
reason and couldn’t think clearly. Rather than going up two stair cases to reach the
(main) staircase (to access the bottom deck), I decided to jump across to a nearby
hanging tank top (short cut) because I was exhausted. I did and held on to a tank
top railing which came off. I was so lucky that my right foot landed in a clear area
otherwise I would have fallen at least 25m to the bottom of the pump room.
When seafarers undertake physically difficult work tasks, they can demonstrate anger and in
some instances aggression due to frustration because of contradictions within the component of
subject in the seafarers’ activity system. For example, seafarers taking shore leave in ports
sometimes results in insufficient rest before they take over duties again on board which
frustrates them. Additionally, many research participants explained how the extra work hours
required for safety audits at ports (rules) lead to violation of rest hours assigned to seafarers as
per STCW convention. This frustrates them leading to task deviation causing discrepancies
between WAI and WAD.
Another cause of frustration among seafarers leading to task deviation was the
unavailability of correct tools and equipment resulting in more physical exertion to complete
tasks. Further, fear of negative appraisal by supervisors may lead to seafarers continuing to work
in fatigued conditions causing frustration and may lead to task deviation.
Engaging in simultaneous tasks (rules) [5] and favouritism among crew (division of labour)
also may results in frustration. Also, low quality food on board (tools) can results in frustration.
This study shows that physical hardship to carry out tasks on board conflicts within the
components of subject, rules, tools and division of labour in the seafarers’ activity system by
contradicting the object of conducting ‘WAD aligned with WAI’.
Loss or isolation from loved ones
Seafarers most of their time at work are within the confines of a ship [70]. This research supports
previous research findings showing seafarers consider their tenures on board as isolated for their
family [71]. Interviewees spoke of how frustration due to this isolation leads to accidents [72].
Frustrations are heightened on important days such as birthdays and anniversaries. Also, being
at sea, seafarers are likely to miss out on passing away of loved ones and most of the time unable
to attend funerals. For example, a senior officer (R52) explained:
I received a message from my wife about the sudden passing away of my
mother. We were sailing towards New-foundland and there was simply not even
time to get to her funeral. The company asked me 3 times whether I need to go
home from Canada but there was no point going home after 3 days of the
funeral. I made the hard decision to remain on board because I was in a money
critical time as well. It was torture to be onboard swearing at myself for not

being with her. Without my own knowledge I had become a hazard in the engine
room and the chief engineer asked me to stay in my cabin for some time until I
could get my head right.
Seafarers (subject) are also distracted because of frustration when they hear that their loved ones
are going through illnesses, which may lead to accidents by creating a contradiction in the
seafarers’ activity system. However, accident investigations do not capture these human element
attributes, but seafarers are mostly blamed for not adhering to company’s procedures or
checklists.
Research participants also showed that the seafarers on board are distracted by
frustration during periods of divorce or relationship troubles.
Out of frustration, they at
times display aggressive behaviour and engaged in risky decision making leading to accidents.
Similarly, another source of frustration for seafarers are poor communication facilities on board
[73,74] leading to task deviation which may result in accidents.
Our analysis show that loss or isolation from loved ones causes frustration among
seafarers. Contradictions were observed in the subject component of the seafarers’ activity
system causing direct discrepancies to the system’s object of WAD aligned with WAI where
seafarers deviate from their work tasks with the potential to cause accidents.
Working with undesirable people
Working with undesirable people can cause frustration among seafarers which may lead to task
deviation with undesirable consequential events. Unfair treatment is a reason why people are
perceived to be undesirable. We found that although it is common in the workplace [75,76,77] it
remains unreported most of the time. However, in some cases seafarers displayed aggression
against their supervisors (division of labour) due to perceived unfair treatment [78]. A master
(R32) explained:
Easiest way we can make a ship unsafe is by mistreating people. It is normal
to be mistreated onboard by other shippies or department heads. Most of
them try to deal with it alone motivated by their need to earn money. It has
always happened and will happen in future. Makes men angry and helpless.
Having said that, you find a swing of the wrist here and there. I feel that this
is one of the most overlooked safety concerns on ships. An angry seaman is a
dangerous seaman, sometimes a dead one.
Interviewees spoke of how seafarers are subjected to unfair treatment by shipping operators
which frustrated them. They also showed that when seafarers “speak-up” to point out safety
concerns, they are sometimes blamed and considered “trouble makers” affecting their chances
of re-employment. Further, perceived racism is prevalent on commercial ships and research
participants of how sometimes other seafarers didn’t even respond when they greeted them.
Severe abuse either verbal or physical by senior officers is very common as well leading to
frustration. Nevertheless, these circumstances almost are never reported.

When seafarers consider their reputation is tarnished among colleagues due to being
blamed from supervisors, rumours, and even issues at home (subject / community / division of
labour), they experience frustration and may engage in task deviation. Additionally, seafarers are
frustrated when their supervisors (division of labour) spoke negatively about their team or
individually to others on board. Similarly, perceived unfair negative appraisal reports prepared
by supervisors is a severe cause of frustration which leads to task deviation.
Moreover, seafarers (subject) experience frustration when they do not agree with
procedures arranged to be followed by the team members and supervisors (community).
Research participants stated how they experience frustration when their safety concerns as a
team member are dismissed by their team or their supervisor. They do not desire to work in such
teams. Seafarers are also frustrated when other work team members are not familiar with the
equipment and job tasks having to compensate for their inadequacies as well. Furthermore,
interviews spoke of how difficult it was to work with seafarers from some countries due to
language barriers. These circumstances causes frustration which may lead to task deviation
among seafarers potentially causing accidents.
Thus, this study shows that working with undesirable people leads to seafarer frustration.
Contradictions within the elements of subject, community and division of labour in the seafarers’
activity system cause conflicts to the system’s object of WAD aligned with WAI. In that way,
seafarers deviate from their tasks which may lead to accidents at sea.

Severed Expectations
This research confirms that frustration occur due to severed expectations leading to task
deviations as shown by previous research work [79,80,81]. Seafarers have expectations from
their work environment and towards their future. If expectations are cut short by unanticipated
circumstances, they experience frustration. Seafarers can experience disappointment on board
which may lead to task deviation causing accidents frequently. For example, an electrical
engineer (R10) explained:
The 2nd Engineer postponed the fitter’s shore leave to help me with the
alignment of the lub oil pump motor. He had a red hot argument with the 2nd
engineer because 2nd had promised him shore leave this trip. He might have
missed it last time. He had that disappointed red face the whole time he was
helping me. This is was the reason he put his hand in the wrong place when
I was aligning the motor.
Delays to salary raise and promotion is another reason seafarers (subject) are frustrated. Shipping
operators (community) quote various reasons as excuses. On some occasions, salaries were cut
down.
Seafarers don’t expect shipping companies to operate ships in coercion towards
seafarers, when critical safety machinery was broken down. However, this study shows that this
is sometimes the case even with highly reputed shipping companies which frustrates seafarers
leading to accidents.

Furthermore, unforeseen administrative work commonly referred to as paperwork on
board frustrates seafarers. It is frustrating when job tasks are unexpectedly postponed because
of paperwork such as permit validations at shift changes (rules). Seafarers also believe that many
administrative tasks on board are unnecessary and it distracts seafarers causing frustration.
Paperwork frustration is a cause for seafarers taking short cuts, and sometimes neglecting job
tasks altogether leading to task deviation, and thereby to potential accidents.
Many research participants mentioned that accidents may also happen at sea due to
disappointments causing task deviation in terms of lack of human resources to carry out the
actual workload on board. However, these shipping operators are in compliance with
international manning regulations (rules).
Interviewees further explained that when watch-keepers on the wheelhouse observed
unexpected manoeuvres of other ships violating international collision regulations (community),
they experienced frustration. This may lead to aggressive risk-taking manoeuvres on the watchkeepers’ part which could result in close quarters situations and collisions. Also, we found
another source of frustration in the wheelhouse is unexpected pilot errors (community) leading
to task deviation which may lead to accidents.
Thus, severed expectations (rules / community) cause discrepancies between WAD and
WAI at sea resulting in contradiction of safe operation of ships (object) by seafarers (subject) in
the seafarers’ activity system which may lead to maritime accidents.

DISCUSSION
This research shows the socio-cultural attributes of seafarers’ work practices in terms of
conducting WAD aligned with WAI at sea can criticality compromise safety at sea. By analysing
the findings of this study, it can be perceived that in the current dominated practice in shipping
domain the elements in the seafarers’ activity system clearly contradicted with the objective of
aligned WAD and WAI causing task deviation due to seafarer frustration. These findings may
assist the maritime industry to enhance safety at sea.
The findings of this study are in line with findings from previous research in other
industries pertaining to issues with frustration in the work place resulting in unsafe practices
[25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34], and a source of distraction and impairment [35, 36]. This
research is the first of its kind carried out in the maritime industry as per the authors’ knowledge.
Therefore, the findings may assist maritime governing bodies to conduct maritime accident
investigations with more emphasis toward the role of human element in accidents [5]. However,
since research participants involved in this research were from only nine countries, further
research consisting of seafarers from other shipping nations may shed more light towards the
findings of this research. Another limitation of this study is that feedback from the respondents
mirrored their individual perceptions. Therefore, additional research in terms of frustration
leading to task deviation causing discrepancies between WAD and WAI may assist the maritime
industry to align WAD with WAI to mitigate accidents at sea.
This research acknowledges that aligning WAD with WAI at sea to perform safe operations
is a complex accomplishment [12]. This complexity is intensified by physical hardships

experienced by seafarers to conduct tasks, loss or isolation from loved ones, working with
undesirable people and severed seafarer expectations at sea.
These concerns could be some of the causes leading to accidents where the human
element is adjudged the main cause, even after the implementation of countless rules and
regulations to prevent them. As accident investigators don’t capture frustration as a contributing
reason for marine accidents, addressing these socio-cultural and contextual concerns could be a
step forward in mitigation of task deviation of seafarers leading to accidents at sea.
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